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Overview (I)

• Austria: Bad results in TIMSS 1995 (Sec II)
• Research project IMST (1998-1999)
• Austrian-wide Project IMST² (2000-2004) (Sec II)

Reduction of lesson hours (2003, all grades & subjects)
• Support system IMST3 (2004-2012) (all grades + German)

• IMST² = Innovations in Mathematics, Science and 
Technology Teaching

• Since 2010: Innovations Make Schools Top; Fibonacci



Overview (II)

• Evidence of progress at individual level, school level, 
regional and national level (evaluation, research)

• Teacher leaders at schools/in different institutions
• A lot of examples of “good practice” (imst-wiki, NL)
• 6 Austrian Educational Competence Centres, 18 RECC
• Regional Networks in all 9 “Bundesländer”
• Books, material, papers, docs, conferences, award
Big problems remaining: Primary, rather weak “subject 

didactics”, less money; new challenges: testing, TE-
new?, higher teaching load?, PISA (till 2012/15 even 
worse?), ...



Students as the centre of IMSTStudents as the centre of IMST



The starting point

• Austria in 1995: Nationwide curriculum, no 
standards; no national testing, exams of final 
examination chosen by teachers (changes 
now)

• TIMSS 1995: Austria’s first systematic step 
comparing its educational system with others 
(achievement …) 
– 1997: Good results in primary and lower secondary
– 1998: Bad results in upper secondary (M, Science)



Traditional reactions would be ... 

• Good words, critique of study, or even nothing 
• Naive rationality

Only teachers have to change 
Need for professional development

• Technical rationality (Schön; Altrichter & Posch)
Experts outside practice analyze the situation (M R)
They define problems and solutions (outside practice) 
Practitioners have (only) to “apply” (to implement, to 
put into practice, ...)



Traditional intervention models
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An alternative would be ... 

• Reflective rationality (Altrichter & Posch)

Complex problems need to be co-defined and co-
resolved by practitioners and experts from outside

• Intervention research (Heintel, Bammé, Krainer, see e.g. 
JMTE 6.2, 2003) (Action research, Constructivism, System Theory)

Process-oriented and context-bounded
Knowledge generated through continuous interaction 
and communication with practice
All stakeholders (teachers, researchers, ministry, ...) 
are part of problem- and solution-finding



Facilitating and investigating
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Focus of IMST research project

• … (not only items and achievements), e.g.
• Views of important stakeholders of Austria’s 

mathematics & science teaching (strengths 
and weaknesses)

• Picture of M&S teaching by principals
• Representation of M&S at school websites
• Existence of support structures



Main results

• Students: Weak in reasoning tasks
• Teachers: Too much individualism
• Schools (and society): M&S no attractive 

subjects
• Teacher education and research: a lot of 

missing links; no adequate support structure
Manifold reasons for bad results
A fragmentary education system



Goals for IMST 2000-2004

• Supporting people - (teams, networks, …
of) teachers (schools, regions, universities, 
…) in their efforts to improve their practice 
and make “good practice” visible

• Establishing support structures
through fostering “learning systems”



Fostering learning systems

Autonomy

Reflection Action

Networking
More !!!



Example: Mathematics teacher

• Using existing data and analyses, plus gathering 
additional data two years after the participation 
(interview with principal, teacher, colleague)

• T Students: “Positive experience that they really 
can do it”

• T Teacher: “It is important to get stimuli and 
support from outside in order to overcome obstacles”

• T+Principal school: Peer-group system installed
• T IMST²: “I wouldn’t have reflected open learning 

so intensively”; “IMST also spreads to science”



What is „good teaching“?

10 „tension fields“ of teaching (sifted out from 
teachers‘ examples), for example:

• Pre-knowledge and target knowledge
• Basics and applications
• Intellect and emotions

See e.g. Lernende Schule, issue 28 (2004); 
JMTE 8.2 (2005)



Example: T and S-Questionnaire

Müller, Hanfstingl & Andreitz, 2007:

• T felt supported by collegues and principal T 
assess their S as more motivated; S (of these T) feel 
more intrinsically motivated. 

• However, if T feel pressure T‘s and S‘s intrinsic 
motivation sinks.

• (Innovative) Teachers should not be left alone when 
trying to improve their practice!



Partial change of strategy

• At the beginning: Teachers apply for an activity within 
IMST (systematic reflection, innovation, ...) rather 
individually or in a small group, supported by individual 
teacher leaders and teacher educators (shortage).

• Recently: IMST offers „thematic programmes“ referring 
to societal demands. The teachers are supported by 
experts from at least two institutions, including teacher 
leaders; programme-related material development and 
evaluation is better possible. Individual organizational 
support.


